Bio-geo-optical data collected in the Neuse River Estuary, North Carolina, USA were used to develop a semi-empirical optical algorithm for assessing inherent optical properties associated with water quality components (WQCs). Three wavelengths (560, 665 and 709 nm) were explored for algorithm development. WQCs included chlorophyll a (Chl), volatile suspended solids (VSS), fixed suspended solids (FSS), total suspended solids (TSS) and absorption of chromophoric dissolved organic matter (a CDOM ). The relationships between the measured remotesensing reflectance and the WQCs were derived based on the radiative transfer consideration. We simulated and analyzed impact of the CDOM absorption in the red and near infrared spectral domains, multiple scattering, and scattering phase function on accuracy of WQCs prediction. The algorithm was validated by comparing experimental Chl dynamics with predicted values and a numerical comparison between measured and modeled Chl values. The numerical comparison yielded the highest correlation between predicted and measured WQCs for Chl (R 2 = 0.88) and the lowest for FSS (R 2 = 0.00), while the best and worst mean-normalized root-mean-squares errors were obtained for a CDOM (412.5) and FSS (35% and 59%, respectively). WQCs retrieval accuracy was typically significantly better at values of a TSS, red > 0.5 m -1 .
INTRODUCTION
The retrieval of inherent optical properties (IOPs), including absorption (a) and backscattering (b b ) coefficients, from reflectance is a useful conceptual tool for estimating water quality components (WQCs) in natural waters (Cauwer et al., 2004; Dall'Olmo and Gitelson, 2005; Gons, 1999; Peters et al., 2001; Ruddick et al., 2001; Smyth et al., 2006) . These WQCs include chlorophyll a (Chl), volatile (organic) suspended solids (VSS), fixed (inorganic) suspended solids (FSS), total suspended solids (TSS), and chromophoric dissolved organic matter (CDOM) absorption (a CDOM ). Decomposition from reflectance to IOPs spectra is important because reflectance data may be obtained using either in-situ or remote-sensing (RS) data. IOPs can be directly related to Chl, suspended solids concentrations and a CDOM . Thus, reflectance spectra may finally be related with important WQCs and applied to solve various problems in hydrologic optics and hydrologic remote sensing.
In general, reflectance of light measured at the water surface at a single wavelength, cannot be inverted into definite a and b b since a given reflectance is approximately proportional to the b b /a ratio. However, a and b b may be determined using the infrared spectral domain, where absorption by the water particles is generally negligible (Babin and Stramski, 2002) , and the CDOM absorption is estimated from the spectral reflectance measurements. This is permits to express a and b b by analytically at other wavelengths from the visual spectrum based on some assumptions concerning the spectral features of these IOPs (Cauwer et al., 2004; Dall'Olmo and Gitelson, 2005; Gons, 1999; Peters et al., 2002; Ruddick et al., 2001 ). Both subsurface irradiance reflectance (R) and subsurface remote-sensing reflectance (r rs ) are typically used for WQCs analysis. R is defined as a ratio of subsurface upwelling irradiance E u (0-) to downwelling irradiance at zero depth E d (0-), and r rs as a ratio of subsurface upwelling radiance L u (0-) to E d (0-). Both reflectance types are feasible for application. However, r rs has been utilized more than R because it is assumed that r rs less dependent on lighting geometry (Morel and Gentily, 1993, 1996; Zaneveld, 1995; Stramska et al., 2000; Højerslev, 2001) and is easily derived from RS measurement data.
For applications involving open ocean waters (Case 1), the decomposition of measured reflectance into IOPs is a relatively simple procedure, due to the small quantity of opticallyactive components and the close relationships between IOPs of water components. However, in inland and coastal (Case 2) waters, the situation is more complex due to the presence of high concentrations of suspended solids and dissolved organic matter that are generally only weakly associated with chlorophyll concentration. In estuarine systems, an intermediate complexity may exist (i.e. partial correlation among WQCs), although worldwide observations yield contradictory results. For example, Yacobi and Gitelson (2000) and Gallegos et al. (2005) found a clear seasonal correlation between Chl and TSS concentrations -especially during spring phytoplankton bloom in the Lake Kinneret, Israel and in the sub-estuary of the Rhode River, Maryland. Vähätalo et al. (2005) obtained good correlation between the spectrally-averaged absorption coefficient of Chl and non-algal particles (NAP) in the North Carolina's Neuse River Estuary (NRE) in fall 2002. Also indirect confirmation of similar relationships was reported for the Pamlico Sound (PS) in (Vähätalo et al., 2005 based on Chl and nephelometric turbidity seasonal intercomparisons. On the other hand, other researches (Peters et al., 2002; Buzzelli et al., 2003; Gitelson et al., 2007) showed lack of any meaningful relationship of Chl-TSS or Chl-VSS.
The objective of the current study was to develop a semi-empirical optical algorithm using insitu radiometric measurement data for the assessment of IOPs (a and b b ) and WQCs (Chl, VSS, FSS, TSS, and a CDOM ) in support of ocean color satellite monitoring of North Carolina's Albemarle-Pamlico Estuarine System (APES) (Sokoletsky et al., 2011) .
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The Neuse River Estuary is the largest tributary of the APES, the second largest estuarine complex in the USA (Fig. 1 ). This complex is representative of shallow, periodically stratified, semi-lagoonal estuaries, common along the Mid-Atlantic and Gulf of Mexico coasts. The tributary drains some of North Carolina's most productive and rapidly expanding agricultural and urban regions. It originates in the piedmont of North Carolina, near Durham, flows through Raleigh and empties into the PS beyond New Bern (Fig. 1) . The Neuse River is approximately 325 km in length, and its depths vary from 2 to 7 m, reaching approximately 7.5 m in the Northern Pamlico basin (Burkholder et al., 2004) . The APES supports approximately 80% of commercially and recreationally-caught coastal fisheries species in the Southeastern Atlantic Region (Copeland and Gray, 1991) . Over the past several decades, this system has been adversely affected by human activities (i.e., changes in nutrient loadings and habitat degradation) and climatic perturbations. These factors have led to degradation of water/habitat quality, and have caused declines of fisheries resources and of overall ecological condition (Paerl et al., 1998 (Paerl et al., , 2006 .
Radiometric measurements
We developed a semi-theoretical underwater optical algorithm for WQCs retrieval in the region of NRE and PS, using surface radiometric data and radiative transfer approximations. The ultimate goal was to incorporate this algorithm into a more general algorithm to be applied for satellite water quality monitoring (Sokoletsky et al., 2011) . The Neuse River Estuary Modeling and Monitoring Project (ModMon) was adopted to include radiometric data collections using a Satlantic Hyper Pro profiling instrument. The modified protocols from ModMon were used to collect radiometric data as well as turbidity, Chl, CDOM, VSS, FSS, TSS, diffuse attenuation coefficient, temperature and salinity data at ten stations for nine dates within the period of years 2006 -2008 (Fig. 1) . All radiometric measurements were captured in morning hours, at zero nadir viewing angles. These measurements included spectra from approximately 350 -800 nm with a mean step of 3.3 nm, of both downwelling irradiance just above the water E s (�) and underwater upwelling radiance L u (z, �) at depth z.
ProSoft software was used in the processing of E s (�) and L u (�) spectra. The values of L u (z, �) at depths z closest to the surface (0.2 -0.5 m) were used in the operational algorithm to simulate the upwelling radiance spectra just below the surface L u (0-, �). The rationale for this method is based on the concept that the b b (0-, �)/a(0-, �) ratio is the major factor defining the spectral subsurface reflectance (Gordon et al., 1988; Morel and Gentili, 1993; Kirk, 1994; Aas and Højerslev, 1999; Jerome et al., 1996; Lee et al., 1998 Lee et al., , 2004 Forget, 2000; Albert and Gege, 2006; Craig et al., 2006) . In turn, in the first approximation, b b (z) is covariant (proportional) to the a(z) for different types of natural waters (Morel, 1988; Gordon, 1992; Morel and Maritorena, 2001; Sokoletsky, 2003, Ch. 2.2) . Thus, the r rs (z, �) may be considered as an optical property weakly-varied with a depth Kirk, 1981; Morel, 1988; Boynton and Gordon, 2000) . Additionally, our measurements and calculations did not show large variations in the observed in the ratio of r rs (z, 709 nm)/r rs (z, 665 nm) at z < 1 m.
A conversion from the L u (0-, �) spectra to water-leaving radiance L w (�) spectra was made by compensating for Fresnel's reflectance � Fr of the surface as it seen from underwater (Mobley, 1999) . Because all upwelling radiance measurements were made at nadir (i.e., � 2 = 0º), Fresnel's reflectance was � Fr = 0.021(±0.001). L w (�) was calculated by (Mobley, 1999) :
where n w is the real part of the refractive index of the water calculated by the three-term (temperature, salinity and wavelength) nonlinear model by Quan and Fry (1995) , following ancillary measurements in the NRE. For the visible spectrum extremes (��= 400 and ��= 700 nm) the following average values of refractive indices and L w (�)/L u (0-, �) were obtained: n w (400) = 1.345(±0.001), n w (700) = 1.332(±0.001), L w (400)/L u (0-, 400) = 0.497(±0.001), and L w (700)/L u (0-, 700) = 0.506(±0.001). Further conversion from the above-water remote-sensing reflectance spectra R rs (�) = L w (�)/E s (�) to under-water remote-sensing reflectance spectra r rs (�) = L u (0-, �)/E d (0-, �) was realized by the equation derived by Craig et al. (2006) from the radiative transfer simulations:
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The r rs (�) spectra obtained for the NRE indicate that the three local optima were centered in the green [569; 600] nm (first maximum), red [650; 676] nm (total minimum) and near infrared [683; 710] nm (second maximum) spectral ranges (Fig. 2) . Fig. 2 also illustrates the link between spectral signature profiles for bands 5, 7 and 9 of the MERIS sensor on board the ENVISAT satellite and local r rs (�) optima. 
Water quality measurements
ModMon water quality collections included Secchi depth and vertical profiles of geophysical (VSS, FSS, TSS, fluorescence, temperature and salinity), chemical (pH, dissolved oxygen and nutrients), optical (a CDOM (�), turbidity and photosynthetically active radiation -PAR), and biological (size-fractionated pigments, phytoplankton and zooplankton biomass) parameters. Profiles of PAR, temperature, salinity, dissolved oxygen, chlorophyll fluorescence, turbidity and pH were acquired at 0.5 m intervals at each sampling location. To support underwater optical model development, only subsurface values of WQCs were collected. The ModMon samples for suspended solids (n = 68) and both Chl and a CDOM (n = 79) were used to support the project.
Chl was determined fluorometrically according to Welshmeyer (1994) . VSS, FSS and TSS were determined using standard methods where samples were filtered using GF/F filters (0.7 �m) (Eaton et al., 2005) . Filters were weighed prior and subsequent to filtration, then dried for at least one hour at approximately 105º C and weighed again for TSS determination. To remove VSS, filters were then ignited at 550º C in a muffle furnace for 15 minutes. After drying in a desiccator, filters were weighed to determine the fraction of material remaining, that is FSS. VSS was then determined by subtracting FSS from TSS. VSS and TSS estimates can be influenced by the presence of picoplankton because some cells (0.2 − 2 �m) can pass through the filter. However, ModMon observations used in this study did not usually coincide with summer picoplankton bloom. Only one set of observations (July 22, 2008) has been performed in summer. However, our observations have shown that a maximum contribution of picoplankton cells concentration to VSS and TSS was 0.7% and 0.5%, respectively. Thus, VSS contents were assumed to have been comprised primarily of particles of organic origin and phytoplankton cells with sizes > 0.7 �m, while FSS contents were assumed to be particles of inorganic origin.
A modified Vähätalo et al. (2005) method was used to determine the a CDOM . Absorbance (optical density) spectra of GF/F filtrate samples were analyzed on a Shimadzu UV-1700 PharmaSpec spectrophotometer with Nanopure water as a reference (200 − 800 nm).
Chl measurements
An additional dataset of surface Chl measurements was obtained through the North Carolina FerryMon Program (Buzzelli et al., 2003) . FerryMon consists of two NC Department of Transportation ferries, one traversing the NRE and one traversing the PS. Both ferries were equipped with automated water quality monitoring systems, including a flow-through YSI 6600 sondes that measured chlorophyll fluorescence, conductivity, turbidity, temperature, salinity, dissolved oxygen and pH (Buzzelli et al., 2003) . In vivo fluorescence was converted to Chl concentrations according to calibration equations relating fluorescence to various concentrations of extracted Chl. The NRE ferry completed 40 crossings per day between Cherry Point and Minnesott Beach, while the PS ferry completed only four crossings daily between Cedar Island and Ocracoke Island (Fig. 1) . Surface Chl concentration dynamics in the NRE and PS derived from the ferries data is shown in Fig. 3 
Optical background
A relationship between the measured R or r rs spectra and IOPs using a simple linear function has been proposed by numerous researchers (Morel and Prieur, 1977; Aas, 1987; Kirk, 1991 Kirk, , 1994 Morel and Gentili, 1993; Aas and Højerslev, 1999; Stramska et al., 2000; Smyth et al., 2006) in the general form:
where A is a constant and F is any function of cosine (� 1 ) of the solar zenith angle (� 1 ) after refraction on the air-water surface, and (only for the case of r rs ) of cosine (� 2 ) of the viewing nadir angle (� 2 ) just below the surface. From eq 3 follows that for any spectral values � 1 and � 2 the following equalities are maintained:
where
For most open waters a condition b b << a is fulfilled. However, in turbid coastal and inland waters with significant particulate matter, backscattering may often be compared with absorption and the term b b /a should be substituted by G. Historically, eq 3 has been derived from the quasi-single-scattering approximation (QSSA) that was first proposed by Gordon (1973) for reflectance factor (RF) as follows: 
where � and ��are the relative azimuth and scattering angles (all angles are in the water), respectively; p(�) is the scattering phase function; B is the backscattering probability, completely determined from the p(�) as
and angle � is connected with other angles through geometrical relationship
where the Z-axis for depths is oriented toward zenith for both in-and out-coming light beams or, alternatively, toward nadir. An important condition for the application of QSSA is that p(�) should be highly peaked in the initial direction of light beam propagation, thus the majority of the scattered light remains in the beam, with losses attributable to absorption and backscattering. A second, and maybe more notable assumption is that the probability of photon absorption is great. Further simplification of QSSA may be obtained by exploring p(�) with the constant scattering in backward hemisphere (at scattering angles from �/2 to �). In this case, from eq 6 it follows that p(�) = 2B. The result of this substitution into eq 5 is:
Eq 5' is not exact, because phase functions typically exhibit small features in the backward hemisphere. However, this equation provides an initial insight into the problem. The underlying conditions for the application of QSSA are typically met only for Case 1 waters, where phytoplanktonic cells are the main contributor to optical properties and the contribution of total scattering to total attenuation is low. In more complex estuarine waters, other components may introduce a large multiple-scattering light contribution into backscattered light that can lead to serious deviations from QSSA. For simplicity, a single-scattering albedo � 0 = b/c (b and c are scattering and attenuation coefficients, respectively) is commonly used to determine the relative contribution of scattering to the total attenuation.
QSSA validation for selected scattering phase functions has demonstrated (Gordon, 1973 ) that for clear oceanic waters, relative errors were within 0.5% for � 0 ≤ 0.6, and about 12% for � 0 ≤ 0.85. Similar results were obtained by Anikonov and Ermolaev (1977) and by Levin (1998) for several selected scattering phase functions. However, much higher QSSA errors were reported by Kokhanovsky and Sokoletsky (2006b) . They validated QSSA for RF and for hemispherical reflectance (plane albedo, PA) by comparing QSSA with Mishchenko's invariant imbedding method, IIM (Mishchenko et al., 1999) . Five different phase functions representing a wide range of scattering media -from weakly anisotropic (with asymmetry parameter g = 0.50) to strongly anisotropic (with g = 0.96) were used for computations. Results indicated that for clear waters Similar results for RF and PA were obtained by Sokoletsky and Kokhanovsky (2005) . The QSSA approximation yielded relative error of PA and spherical albedo (SA) < 24% and < 2.5%, respectively, at � 0 ≤ 0.9 independently on the selected phase function, but errors sharply increased at larger values of � 0 (Sokoletsky and Kokhanovsky, 2005) . Thus, errors associated with QSSA application for water bodies may be more significant than assumed in earlier studies.
Gordon and his co-workers have extended a QSSA for R and for r rs (Gordon et al., 1988) . The r rs has been approximated by the quadratic function of G (Gordon et al., 1988 , their eq 2): Table 1 and Fig. 4 list the analytical expressions for r rs derived by different authors for optically deep waters. The values of G = G max and r rs (G max ) for each expression, at which a deviation of r rs versus G from linear dependency is still < 5%, are also presented in the Table 1 . Only positive, physically-relevant, values of G were considered for dependences. Calculations indicated that all the above-mentioned relationships r rs vs. G may be assumed linear for small values of G < G max = 0.041±0.027. Fig. 4 . Relationships between subsurface remote-sensing reflectance r rs and Gordon's parameter G plotted according to the current study (eq 21) and other approximations found in the literature using both linear (a) and logarithmic (b) scales. Cosine of the solar zenith angle and cosine of the nadir viewing angle were accepted to be 0.925 and 1, respectively.
To increase the accuracy in reflectance spectra decomposition into IOPs, some authors have incorporated simulated parameter values provided in look-up tables (LUTs) that include wavelengths, solar zenith and sensor viewing angles, absorption and scattering coefficients, Chl concentration, and molecular scattering and backscattering contributions to the total scattering and backscattering, respectively (Morel and Gentili, 1993; Morel et al., 2002) . IOPs or Chl may be estimated by interpolation using the LUTs. However, as it was noted by Lee et al. (2004) , the limited number of parameter values and non-linear dependencies between them render this procedure inaccurate and poorly suited for algorithm development. 
; NRMSE is the normalized (to the mean IIM value) root-mean-squares error between the given approximation and numerically (IIM) calculated r rs ; NRMSD is the normalized (to the mean of all considered values) root-mean-squares difference between the given approximation and the approximation expressed by eq 21, Case 2 waters. All calculations were performed for the following ranges of parameters:
Another widely used approach incorporates spectral reflectance ratios. This approach largely removes geometrical factors and bottom influence effects from the solution, and flattens the nonlinear behavior of reflectance as a function of IOPs. We used a simulation of a spectrally-derived Gordon's parameter ratio instead of a spectral reflectance ratio to demonstrate improvements in accuracy associated with the use of this approach. 
The measured reflectance (e.g., R and r rs ) of the water illuminated by natural light can be represented as a superposition of reflectances (RF, PA and SA) . This permits the expression of reflectance via IOPs and angular characteristics. Some examples of the expressions for R using PA and SA can be found in the literature (Gordon, 1976; Morel and Gentili, 1991; Haltrin, 1998a; Højerslev, 2004; Sokoletsky, 2004 Sokoletsky, , 2005 Sokoletsky and Gallegos, 2010) . The expression for r rs using RF and SA will be derived in the "Modeling remote-sensing reflectance" sub-section of the current study.
RESULTS

Chlorophyll measurements
NRE Chl values illustrated in Fig. 3a,c,d were nearly always greater than in the PS (Fig. 3b ) and both were highly variable (NRE: 0.11-645 mg m ; n = 173,918). There were periods when Chl stably exceeded 40 mg m -3 in the NRE for several successive days (Fig. 3a) . This Chl threshold value is especially important because it corresponds to the Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) established for the NRE (Borsuk et al., 2003) . Variability in concentration generally increased with distance from the oceanic outer banks to the NRE (Fig. 3d ). An overall comparison of the FerryMon and ModMon measurements (Fig. 3a) , does not indicate an apparent agreement between datasets. However, a correspondence is evident between ModMon Chl data collected from the NRE central station #120 (N34.95º W76.81º) and the Chl data from the FerryMon sampling sites located within 200 m distance from this station (Fig. 3c) . Additionally, the substantial phytoplankton bloom that occurred between the March and April 2007 was observed during both programs (Fig. 3c) .
Optical classification of the APES
We utilized the profile data to characterize various WQC parameters and to examine potential relationships between constituents. Figure 5 demonstrates a relatively good correlation between Chl and VSS and TSS, and poor correlation between Chl and FSS and a CDOM (412.5 nm). As previously mentioned, observations in the NRE by Vähätalo et al. (2005) and in the PS by Buzzelli et al. (2003) , also indicated a good correlation between Chl and TSS and poor correlation between Chl and a CDOM (�). Accordingly, the APES represents water body of intermediate complexity between Case 1 and Case 2 waters (Morel, 1988; Mobley et al., 2004) .
A spectral analysis of r rs (�) shows that a ratio of the second maximum to the global minimum is strongly dependent on concentration of Chl, VSS, and TSS (Fig. 6 ). These relationships provided support for the application of near infrared to red ratios for WQCs retrieval. Another important observation is the typical inverse dependence of the r rs (�) ratio of the first maximum to the global minimum on a CDOM , although this dependence was not true for all samples (Fig. 7) .
The bottom depths Z and the spectral diffuse attenuation coefficient K d in the region of the NRE were measured recently at fixed study stations shown in Fig. 2 (Paerl et al., 2001; Vähätalo et al., 2005) . The minimal values of these parameters were 4.0 m and 1.0 m -1 for Z and K d , respectively. Thus, minimal values of optical depths, calculated as ZK d , have been estimated as equal to 4.0 for the NRE. This allowed us to consider the NRE water layers as semi-infiniteeffectively neglecting the influence of bottom reflectance on upwelling radiance and resultant surface reflectance (Gordon and Brown, 1974; Sokoletsky, 2005; Sokoletsky et al., 2009) . 
Modeling remote-sensing reflectance
Below is a derivation of the subsurface optical model for remote-sensing reflectance, r rs (�) of the surface illuminated by natural light. This optical property may be presented (wavelength dependence omitted for simplicity), as the fraction L are the direct and the diffuse parts of the upwelling radiance. Eq 9 is equivalent to equation 10 Fig. 6 . Relationships between the r rs (�) ratio of second maximum to the global minimum and Chl (a), TSS (b), and VSS (c) concentrations. Polynomial curves were used to obtain the best fit. Fig. 7 . Relationships between the r rs (�) ratio of first maximum to the r rs (�) global minimum and a CDOM (412.5 nm). Power curve was used to obtain the best fit.
is the diffuse part of the total irradiance incoming just below the water surface. Taking into account definitions of RF and SA (Nicodemus, 1965; van de Hulst, 1980; Hapke 1993; Otremba, 2003; Zhang and Voss, 2005; Kokhanovsky and Sokoletsky, 2006a) , we can rewrite eq 10 in the following form
Note, that irradiance reflectance may be similarly presented as a superposition of PA and SA (Haltrin, 1998a; Sokoletsky, 2004 Sokoletsky, , 2005 Sokoletsky and Gallegos, 2010 ). An expression by Højerslev (2001) 
where wavelength � and the solar zenith angle � 0 are expressed in nanometers and degrees, respectively. This expression was derived using an average value for two maritime atmospheres (10 and 30 km visibilities), and was considered to be a reliable approximation for the APES. A calculation of � 0 was carried out using the standard astronomical formulae (Exell, 1981; Duffie and Beckman, 2006) with the equation of time (EqT, in minutes) derived from Helyar (2001) in the form:
where T is parameter depending on the date of the Julian day (N d ):
A relationship between the cosines of incoming (� 0 ) and refracted (� 1 ) angles follows from the Snell's law used in the form:
The reflectance factor RF and spherical albedo SA were calculated using both the numerical (IIM) (Mishchenko et al., 1999) and analytical (QSSA) methods. The QSSA method was applied in the form of eq 3 for RF and in the following form for SA (Sokoletsky and Kokhanovsky, 2005) :
where x i and P i (�) are the Fourier-Legendre coefficients and Legendre polynomials, respectively, for a given phase function p(�) represented by the finite Fourier-Legendre series
corresponding with the normalization condition
The function Q i (� � ) was determined as (Sokoletsky and Kokhanovsky, 2005) 
The following assumptions and parameters were incorporated into calculations: (a) plane parallel and flat water surface; (b) semi-infinite water layer; (c) strong nadir direction of water viewing (� 2 = 1); (d) negligible scattering by water molecules in relation to the total scattering; (Kokhanovsky and Sokoletsky, 2006a) and B p = 0.0163 (Haltrin, 1998b; Sokoletsky et al., 2009) (Haltrin and Gallegos, 2003) . Fig. 8 shows reflectance factor RF and spherical albedo SA computed as functions of Gparameter by the numerical (IIM) and analytical (QSSA) methods at FFM p(�). Both the RF (Fig. 8a, b) and SA (Fig. 8c) are linearly proportional to G in the QSSA approximation. However, numerical calculations yield a sharper non-linear dependence for RF (Fig. 8a, b) than analytical calculations that can be explained by the increasing contribution of the multiple scattering. This increase, in turn, simultaneously increases backscattering, resulting in the increase of parameter G. But, at relatively small G values, the relationships are quite linear, independent of the approach. Another important feature of RF is its weak dependence on solar position (Fig. 8a, b) . From equations 12 and 13 it follows that r rs resembles the above-mentioned features of RF and SA. Indeed, numerical calculations revealed non-linear dependence of r rs at increasing values of G and a small variation of r rs with � 0 (Fig. 9) . More specifically, variations in r rs (expressed as the standard deviation relative to the mean) with � 0 were within the range of 2.4−8.5% at a selected FFM phase function and at any values of � �� and � from the above-mentioned ranges. The spectral variability of r rs resulting from the spectral variability of diffuse irradiance parameter d E (eqs 12 and 13), was even smaller. For example, a variability of r rs spectra, computed for the FFM p(�) within the 560 -709 nm spectral range, varied from 0.5% to 2.7% for any values of � �� and � 0 across selected ranges. Thus, neglecting spectral impact, the following approximated expression for r rs versus G was derived for the FFM p(�):
where a 0 = 0.2575, a 1 = 0.2757, a 2 = -0.7405, a 3 = 0.3610 for Case 1 waters; a 0 = 0.2874, a 1 = 0.2821, a 2 = -1.019, a 3 = 0.4561 for Case 2 waters. Compared with the numerical results, eq 21 yields R 2 = 0.9994 and a mean-normalized rootmean-squares error NRMSE = 1.7% for Case 1 waters, and R 2 = 0.9998, NRMSE = 2.1% for Case 2 waters.
Results obtained from eq 21 correspond well with the other approximations (Fig. 4, Table 1 ) for both water cases. Specifically, for more important Case 2 waters, the mean-normalized rootmean-squares difference (NRMSD) was < 20% for r rs derived from eq 21 and seven of the eleven other approximations listed in Table 1 . Similarly, a comparison of results derived from all approximations listed in Table 1 with the numerically (IIM) calculated values of r rs for FFM phase function yielded NRMSE < 21% for 7 of 12 approximations. Another statistical measurethe coefficient of variation (CV = Standard Deviation/Mean) between all approximations -was 13%. This compared well with the literature value of 8.2% for 12 different Case 1 waters r rs approximations (Sokoletsky, 2003) . These findings indicate that a stable relationship exists between the Gordon's parameter G and r rs for the wide variety of natural waters. Accordingly, Gordon's parameter is the principal factor regulating reflective properties in all natural waters (Haltrin and Gallegos, 2003) .
Also, an eq 21 satisfies boundary condition:
like most approximations (excluding only an approximation by Jerome et al. (1996) , eq 4). However, at G = 1, eq 21, Case 2 waters yields r rs = 0.21-0.22 while the IIM gives r rs ≈ 1/��≈�0.32. The better solutions at G = 1 yield approximations derived by Lee et al. (1999) (r rs = 0.25), Forget (2000) (r rs = 0.29) and Albert and Gege (2006) (r rs = 0.26-0.27 depending on � 1 ). The last three approximations were also among closest to the numerical calculations and to our approximation (eq 21, Case 2 waters). Eq 21 for Case 2 waters yields ranges of G max at which a deviation of r rs versus G from linear dependency is still < 5%, G max � [0.078; 0.087]. This is yields r rs (G max 
Underwater optical algorithm development
An underwater semi-empirical optical algorithm was developed based on measured r rs spectra. Only three wavelengths (560, 665 and 709 nm) corresponding to MERIS bands 5, 7, and 9 (Curran and Steele, 2005) , were used for algorithm development. The following assumptions were applied in this study:
(a) The total absorption coefficient in the visible range (a vis ) is dominated by absorption of pure water, TSS (including Chl), and CDOM:
(b) The total absorption coefficient in the near infrared (NIR) spectral range (a NIR ) is dominated by absorption of pure water and CDOM:
(c) The backscattering coefficient is spectrally independent over the limited red/NIR range:
(d) The a TSS, red is the function of Chl, VSS, and TSS concentrations as follows: The above assumptions are considered to be more rigorous than those previously used in the similar WQCs algorithms (Gons, 1999; Peters et al., 2001; Ruddick et al., 2001; Cauwer et al., 2004; Dall'Olmo and Gitelson, 2005) . Specifically, a CDOM was assumed to be zero in the red and NIR domains (Gons, 1999; Peters et al., 2001; Ruddick et al., 2001; Cauwer et al., 2004) or was assumed that a CDOM,red + a NAP, red = a CDOM, NIR + a NAP, NIR (Dall'Olmo and Gitelson, 2005) . By assuming that the absorption of CDOM and NAP decreases approximately exponentially with a wavelength (Lee et al., 1999; Dall'Olmo and Gitelson, 2005; Vähätalo et al., 2005; Astoreca et al., 2006) , the last equality should be rewritten as inequality a CDOM,NIR + a NAP,NIR < a CDOM,red + a NAP,red .
Another simplification previously incorporated was a direct proportionality between TSS concentration and its absorption coefficient (Gons, 1999; Ruddick et al., 2001; Peters et al., 2002; Cauwer et al. 2004; Dall'Olmo and Gitelson, 2005) . However, our observations and modeling efforts yield non-linear power relationships between TSS and a TSS, red (Fig. 11a) . Similarly, power dependence had been found between VSS and a TSS, red (Fig. 11b) , although a relationship between Chl and a TSS, red can be best described by the linear dependence (Fig. 11c) .
The final algorithm was constructed as follows: 
The underwater optical algorithm expressed by equations (26)- (30) did not include a calculation of the backscattering coefficient b b . However, the b b may be calculated separately:
Spectral values of pure water absorption were derived by linear interpolation among values obtained by Kou et al. (1993) and by Pope and Fry (1997) . A simple power model for CDOM absorption spectra (eq 27) was derived to provide more precise results than the traditional exponential model. A similar conclusion was reached by Twardowski et al. (2004) based on measurements from around the coastal United States. For comparison, analysis of all 135 samples collected at the NRE stations yields a 9 = 7.13 ±0.78, that is very similar to the results reported by Twardowski et al. (2004) (a 9 = 6.92 ±0.39).
The parameterization of the underwater optical algorithm (equations 26-31) was realized through the comparison of modeling [at Case 2 waters FFM p(�)] and observed WQCs values using least-squares method ( Table 2 ). The Gordon's parameter G was a key algorithmic parameter. Equation 30 relates measured spectral remote-sensing reflectance r rs (apparent optical property) to the cosine (� 1 ) of the solar zenith angle just under water and Gordon's parameter G (inherent optical property). Therefore, the parameter G can be calculated by inversion of r rs , using easily accessible value of � 1 . Having G in hand, WQCs are directly computed by using eqs 26-29.
Underwater optical algorithm validation
The underwater optical algorithm was validated by visual comparison of Chl collected from ModMon station #120 with values derived from our model for the same location (Fig. 3c) . The plot demonstrates the close correspondence of Chl values for these two datasets and suggests a high predictive power for the model. Two additional validation methods included estimating (i) potential errors associated with the We assessed the impact of three different error sources on a TSS, red retrieval accuracies. The assumptions of a CDOM, red = a CDOM,NIR = 0 and G NIR /G red = r rs, NIR /r rs, red were made (Gons, 1999; Ruddick et al., 2001; Peters et al., 2002; Cauwer et al., 2004) , while the third source of errors was the definite particulate scattering phase function (FFM). The first assumption yields the relative error, which can be expressed from eq (29) as follows: (Fig. 12) . These findings correspond to those found by Astoreca et al. (2006 Our analysis indicated relatively small errors for a TSS (665) retrieval by eq (29') ( Fig. 12) . The overall range of errors was between -7.5% and 11.0% with the NRMSE of 13.9%. Calculated r rs for Case 2 waters p(�) were compared with r rs Case 1 waters p(�) to assess the relative errors that were attributable to the FFM p(�). Fig. 9 shows that individual values of r rs calculated at the same G vary significantly with p(�). Relative errors were in the range of -23% to -2.7% and NRMSE = 16% at � = 665 nm, G � [0.001; 1] and � 0 � [0°; 61.7°]. Nevertheless, logarithmic curves of r rs built for two different p(�), but with the same � � �were almost parallel (i.e., displaced by an almost constant offset), approximately up to G = 0.7 (Fig. 9b) . Thus, the spectral G-ratios will be only weakly depend on selected p(�) (Sokoletsky and Gallegos, 2010) . Consequently, relative errors (�) in computed a TSS (665) for the Case 2 waters p(�) were comparable to those computed for the Case 1 waters p(�) at � � [-0.7%; 1.2%] (Fig. 12) . Thus, the impact of p(�) on the retrieval WQCs was absolutely insignificant for our data.
A comparison of WQCs predicted by the underwater optical algorithm with observed (ModMon) WQCs values for different NRE collection dates indicated relatively good results for a CDOM , Chl, VSS and TSS, and poor results for FSS (Fig. 13) . To obtain a quantitative estimate, several statistical characteristics were applied, including the mean, standard deviation (SD), coefficient of variation (CV), mean biased error (MBE), mean biased error normalized to the mean measured value (NMBE), RMSE, NRMSE, R The MBE and RMSE were calculated using: 
where x i and i x are observed and predicted WQC for the i th sample, respectively; n is the sample size for given WQC. Other characteristics were calculated using standard Microsoft Excel functions. For example, for calculation of p, a standard function TDIST(t, DF, T) has been used, where its parameters are defined as follows (Spiegel and Stephens, 2008) : t is the parameter of the Student t-distribution
DF = n-2 is degree of freedom, and T is the number of distribution tails (T = 2 accepted). The statistical analysis indicated that all WQCs were quite variable, with a maximum of CV for Chl of 105% and minimum for a CDOM (412.5) of 54% ( DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS An analytical equation for remote-sensing reflectance r rs that incorporates both RF and SA has been derived (eq 12). This equation, together with numerical calculations carried out using an invariant imbedding method to solve the radiative transfer equation, has resulted in a new equation relating r rs with the Gordon's parameter G and cosine � 1 of the solar zenith angle � 1 after refraction on the air-water surface (eq 21). An analysis of this equation for Case 2 waters indicated that it may be considered linear (with 5% accuracy) for G < 0.078-0.087 that corresponds to r rs < 1.1%. As a result, simple linear models for r rs , as a function solely of G, can be accurately applied to analyze a variety of water bodies. Furthermore, using the spectral r rs or G ratios instead of individual spectral values significantly reduces errors related to r rs (G) nonlinearity.
Similar conclusions can be drawn concerning the particulate scattering phase function p(�) impact on the calculated r rs . Although the differences between r rs computed at different p(�) may be relatively large (Fig. 9a) , spectral G ratios would be only weakly influenced by p(�) (Fig. 9b) . Therefore, the calculation of a TSS (665) and WQCs would also be weakly influenced by p(�) (Fig.  12) . These findings were also confirmed by the radiative transfer computations carried out by Lee et al. (1998) . However, the impact of an incorrect model for CDOM absorption may be very large (Fig. 12) . This important issue needs to be taken into account in the development of new optical models for turbid waters.
The results of this study indicate that r rs may be accurately represented in the form of PA/�. This relationship holds strongly for solar zenith angles � 0 close to 60˚ independently on selected p(�) (Fig. 10 ). This conclusion may be useful for further hydrologic optics work.
An analysis of the optical and water quality measurements in the APES, along with a consideration of the radiative transfer within the water column and at the air-water interface, led to the development of a semi-empirical water quality algorithm for this region (eqs 26-30). The algorithm utilizes three wavelengths (560, 665, and 709 nm) that correspond to the MERIS bands 5, 7, and 9. The algorithm validation yielded acceptable results for WQCs that included Chl, VSS, TSS concentrations and CDOM absorption. However, our attempt to derive FSS concentration was not successful (Table 3) . Relatively large errors obtained for the WQCs maybe directly attributable to the natural variability of optical properties of particulate and dissolved matter (Fig. 11) . Also, in-situ radiometric and WQCs measurements errors may have been a contributing factor (Toole, 2000; Ouillon and Petrenko, 2005) .
The choice between completely empirical and semi-empirical algorithms to support current and future monitoring needs represents an important issue. Although it is well known that empirical algorithms often lead to equal or even better results than semi-empirical algorithms, we chose a semi-empirical algorithm because it generally provides better spatial and temporal robustness. Furthermore, we believe that is possible to enhance our semi-empirical algorithm by parameterizing the algorithm to account for specific water features and properties for application at other locations. We expect that the underwater optical algorithms similar to the one derived in the current investigation will work better for the water bodies with some correlations between constituents. The findings obtained in this study are important for the development of a remote-
